
Terms of Use 
 
Healthcare information 
 
This website may provide information about medical conditions and their treatment.  
ViiV Healthcare ULC makes no representation that material in the site is appropriate or 
available for use outside of the territory of the intended audience. Those who choose to 
access this site from other locations do so on their own initiative and are responsible for 
compliance with local laws, if and to the extent that local laws are applicable.  In 
addition, nothing on this website should be construed as providing any kind of medical 
advice or recommendation, and should not be relied on as the basis for any decision or 
action. Specific medical advice should always be sought from a qualified medical 
practitioner. 
 
ViiV Healthcare ULC uses reasonable efforts to update this website, but some 
information may become out of date over time. Except as specifically stated, ViiV 
Healthcare ULC makes no claims or warranties as to the accuracy, completeness or 
use of the information contained on this website.   
 
This website may contain a specific section for members of the public, a specific section 
for patients and a specific section for healthcare professionals. “Healthcare 
professional” refers to an individual who in the course of their professional activities may 
prescribe, supply or administer a medicine or medical devices.  
 
The section for the public, where applicable, has been designed as a library resource to 
provide reference information relating to ViiV Healthcare ULC medicines, including but 
not limited to, prescription only medicines, to the public within Canada. Within the public 
section there are specific patient-only pages for those who have been prescribed the 
medicine relating to those pages. These pages will remain hidden from site navigation 
and can only be accessed once a member of the public has confirmed they are a 
patient that has been prescribed a particular medicine. 
 
Further, in the event that this website contains specific pages for healthcare 
professionals only, those pages will remain hidden from site navigation and can only be 
accessed once an individual has confirmed they are a healthcare professional under 
applicable law.  
 
FOR HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS ONLY: Please note that approved prescribing 
information must guide the appropriate use of all medicines. Before prescribing any 
medicine, healthcare professionals should consult the approved prescribing information 
for that medicine in their country. 
 
Hypertext links 
 
This website may link you to other websites on the Internet, including the websites for 
ViiV Healthcare ULC affiliates in other countries.  Please ensure that you read the legal 



and privacy policy sections of any other ViiV Healthcare ULC or third-party site to which 
you link.  ViiV Healthcare ULC is not responsible for, does not recommend and accepts 
no liability for any information or opinion contained in any third-party website.  
 
Intellectual Property 
 
All intellectual property rights in the material on this site are owned by the ViiV 
Healthcare ULC group of companies, or they have been granted permission to use such 
material except where specifically stated otherwise. Reproduction of part or all of the 
contents in any form is prohibited other than in accordance with the following 
permissions. 
 
You may read, view, print, download and copy the material on this website for your 
personal and non-commercial use, but only if you acknowledge the website as the source 
of the material and include the copyright statement “© ViiV Healthcare ULC group of 
companies, all rights reserved”.  Unless specifically indicated, no other use of the material 
is permitted. 
 
Nothing contained in this website should be construed as conferring any licence or right 
under any intellectual property (including patents, trade marks and copyright) of the ViiV 
Healthcare ULC group of companies or any third party. 
 
ViiV Healthcare ULC claims no ownership in, nor any affiliation with, any third-party 
trademarks appearing on this website. Such third-party trademarks are used only to 
identify the products and services of their respective owners, and no sponsorship or 
endorsement on the part of ViiV Healthcare ULC should be inferred from the use of 
these marks. 
 
Use of Information 
 
Communications from users or other material sent through the internet, posted on a ViiV 
Healthcare ULC website or otherwise (other than those containing personal and/or 
health-related information, which fall within ViiV Healthcare ULC’s Privacy Policy) are 
deemed to be non-confidential and non-proprietary, and ViiV Healthcare ULC shall have 
no obligation of any kind with respect to such information.  ViiV Healthcare ULC shall be 
free to use this information for any purpose it deems appropriate, including reproduction 
and publication, and may use any ideas, concepts, know-how or techniques contained 
in such information for any purpose whatsoever, including commercial purposes, 
without paying users for the right to do so. 
 
Privacy 
 
ViiV Healthcare ULC respects the privacy of its website visitors. Please refer to ViiV 
Healthcare ULC’s Privacy Statement for an explanation of your rights and 
responsibilities with respect to the information that is disclosed on this website. 
 


